Okay, every park has them, so let’s get it over with. To maximize your enjoyment, take a few moments to review some important rules.

**Day-use**
- Park hours are 7 AM—Dusk
- Alcoholic beverages, fireworks, and discharging of firearms are strictly prohibited
- No hibachis and/or barbeques on table tops
- All vehicles must display a valid county parking permit in fee-use parks. Annual Passes not valid for overnight parking

**Pets:**
- Must be kept on an 8’ leash, and under control at all times
- Pets must be attended at all times
- Sorry, no pets in yurt villages
- Remember to scoop! Remove all your dog’s feces. The shoe you save may be your own

**Motor Vehicles:**
- Speed limit is 10 mph unless otherwise posted
- Bicycles, scooters, and skateboards are allowed on the roadway and must travel in the same direction as motor vehicles

**Noise:**
- For the enjoyment of all park visitors, loud speakers, stereo systems, generators, and vuvuzelas are prohibited
- Campground quiet hours are 10 PM—8 AM

**Camping:**
- All campsites, yurts, cottage, and shelters can be reserved at www.SnoCoParks.org. Unreserved campsites can be rented on a walk-in basis
- Walk-in payments are made by completing a fee envelop and dropping in the fee box located at the campground bulletin board (kiosk). Sorry, no walk-ins accepted for cabins and yurts.
- If a motor home or truck/camper setup needs to temporarily leave the site, please make arrangements with the ranger to secure the site
- Firewood sales are available during daylight hrs
- Camping is limited to no more than 14 days in a 30 day period (7 days at the Fairgrounds)

**Emergency:**
- Sheriff’s Office/Search & Rescue: 911
- Providence Hospital (Everett) 425-261-2000
- Cascade Hospital (Arlington) 360-435-2133
Snohomish County Parks satisfies a range of camping experiences through its 5 campgrounds. Each offers a variety of camping amenities as well as their own unique natural features, (be it woods, meadow, creek, river, lake, or sound).

Campsite-Types include: Standard non-utility (walk-in or drive-up), Utility (Electricity with water at the site or nearby), Premium (full-utility water, power and waste hook-ups), ADA compliant, and Water Trail. Nearly all have fire rings and picnic tables. Most campgrounds have shower facilities which are coin/token operated. If room allows, up to 2 tents or 1 RV and 1 tent, and as many as 8 campers may occupy a site.

Reservations during summer months are highly recommended. Unreserved sites are available for walk-up camping.

For a unique camping experience, leave the tent behind and spend a night in a yurt at River Meadows or Kayak Point Park.

Yurts are round dwellings either 16’ or 20’ in diameter with a canvas shell and hardwood/concrete floor. Depending on size and layout, yurts can sleep from 5-8. Yurts have screened windows, locking doors, heat, light, and electricity. Inside furnishings include bunks, futon, and coffee table (be sure to bring your own linen/sleeping bag and other camp gear). Outside you’ll find your own fire ring and picnic table. Sorry, no pets allowed.

Nestled among the tall evergreens in Flowing Lake Park’s campground sit 4 tiny cabins. Similar in size and amenities to the yurts, the cabins offer an alternative to folks who want to camp with just a little more convenience. Not too far from the beach, and not too far from the restrooms & showers, these cabins are just right. Cabins 3 & 4 are pet friendly!

For beach front Water Trail camping contact a park ranger or call 360-652-7992 (Kayak Point) or 425-745-5111 (Meadowdale). Be prepared to leave a message with your daytime contact number.

Pet friendly and ADA accessible cabins available

Creature comforts include Mission-style furnishings, pellet stove, and DVD w/flat panel display. In the kitchen: a range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer, and a full compliment of dining and cooking utensils.

The main floor sleeps 2 on the queen sleeper-sofa and 2 on the master bedroom queen. Kids will love the rustic, knotty pine paneled upstairs with three twin-sized beds built right into the wall! Outside you’ll enjoy a covered porch, picnic table and fire ring. RV hookups are available should extra guests arrive. Weekly rates apply!